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THE WHITE HOUSE'

WASHINGTON'

July 8, 1969

DOMESTIC SATELLITE POLICY

Working Paper

The Federal Communications Commission has drafted a proposed

Order outlining interim policies regarding the establishment and

operation of communications satellite systems for domestic

services. Briefly, this Order would:

- Authorize a single multi-purpose system to

incorporate standard voice services, television

distribution, and certain specialized data services.

• Establish an Advisory Committee to the Commission,

consisting of the major competitors for common-

carrier and specialized satellite systems, for the

purpose of developing a plan for the technical and

operational design of the pilot system.

- Designate Comsat as Planning Coordinator for the

development of this plan.

- Defer all decisions on potential ownership of pilot

or operational systems, or segments thereof, until

the technical design and operational plans are

submitted to and approved by, the Commission.

The Administration feels a more constructive approach to this

issue is possible and seeks an interim position on domestic

satellites which is more definitive and which promotes greater

innovation and flexibility on the part of the private sector. There.

are two basic reasons for doing so at this time. First, there are

a number of basic objections to the Commission proposal when it

is examined in the context of U. S. communications generally.

Second, this is probably the only major decision for some time

that provides the leverage necessary to promote an examination of
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the need for extensive common-carrier regulation of all U. S.

communications and to stimulate a more vigorous and innovative

competition in the communications industry.

Backs round

The United States presently enjoys the most sophisticated, effective

network of communications facilities aiad services of any nation,

both common carrier and private. Because of our highly developed

terrestrial systems, the. benefits of communication satellites (or

any new technology,are both less striking and less easily discerned

in U. S. domestic services than is the case in other countries

where satellites offer clear economic benefits.

Nevertheless, there is ample evidence that satellite technology

could find many economic applications in the U.S. Specific proposals

and cost analyses suggest cost of service advantages for some

specialized services such as distribution of TV programs•to local

broadcast stations, communication with and between ocean vessels

and high.-speed aircraft, and meteorological data collection and

exchange. Satellites may also enjoy a slight cost advantage for

long distance carriage of "bulk" message and data traffic, though

this is less certain at this time. Due to these generally favorable

prospects, several major corporations (AT&T Comsat, ABC, GE)

as well as public-interest groups (Ford Foundation) have indicated

a willingness to undertake the risk of establishing domestic

satellite systems for various specialized or multi-purpose services.

Despite this interest and promise, incorporation of communication

satellites into the highly developed U. S. communications industry

faces two serious impediments. First; wherever satellites appear

competitive with existing terrestrial technologies, they pose a major

uncertainty for regulated common carrier's and"threaten to weaken

future rates bases. Second, FCC and Congressional policies make

artificial distinctions between satellite and terrestrial technologies

with respect to both ownership rights and public-interest objectives,

and this raises both administrative and economic barriers to

potential investors and users.
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Evaluation of the FCC Approach 

The FCC approach to this policy problem has 
the following

problems:

(1) It would effectively lock the U. S. for the fore-

seeable future into a multi-purpose operation

typical of common-carrier systems and would

therefore impede the development and applica
tion

of satellite technology for the specialized services

for which it appears most promising in domestic

U. S. communications.

(2)While the FCC cites the need to learn more abou
t

satellite technology and economics in dome stic

communications applications, the proposed Orde
r

would foreclose significant learning about the very

kind of systems we know least about but which appear

to offer the most potential.

(3) It hinders the interplay of economics, technolo
gy,

and operations by the industry which would stimulat
e

active development of the potential for new uses
 and

new services, by insisting on finding a way to

accommodate the new technology to existing
 uses

and operations and by forcing design of the sy
stem

before the industry knows how ownership
 rights are

to be established..

(4) It promises a "least common denominator"
 compromise

solution by, in effect, requiring consensus a
mong a

consortium of mutually hostile interests, th
ereby

extending to the domestic scene the demonstrat
ed faults

this approach has produced internationally.

(5) Finally, it places the burden of risk almost com
pletely

on public users of rate-regulated common carrier
s

rather than on the private sector where it iS approp
riate,

, by insulating existing common carriers from "unfai
r

competition" and by assuring adequate rate of re
turn

for the satellite system.
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Action 

The Administration considers 
this an important policy issue and

expects to have something to say
 on the matter in a short period

of time. We will immediately e
stablish a working group with

representation from DTM, CEA, N
ASA, Justice, and Commerce

(with the FCC as an observer or m
ember at their option) to attempt

to work out an alternative approac
h. Our objectives would be to:

- forestall (at least temporarily) th
e need for

automatic extension of common-c
arrier regulatory

policies to satellite communicati
ons until more

experience is gained in domestic a
pplications.

- minimize the regulatory imped
iments to technological

and ma,rket innovation.

- use this approach as a wedge to 
encourage more vigorous

innovative competition among c
ommunications organizations.

A number of alternative policy approac
hes, including those of the

draft FCC Order and the Ros tow Repo
rt, have been compared as ways

of achieving these objectives. The attached draft outlines a provis
ional

policy that appears to offer the most p
romise in terms of both

objectives and feasibility.

Attachment
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Provisional Domestic Communications Satellite Pro ram

Draft 

There is general agreement that the first phase in implementing

satellite systems for U. S. domestic communication services

should be a provisional program, in order to resolve various

technical, operational, and economic issues. This paper sets

forth interim policies for ownership and operational arrangements

that might guide such a program. These are proposed as an

alternative to those set forth by the Commission staff, though the

objectives are the same -- 1. e., to hold open final ownership and

other policy options pending resolution of the issues noted, while

encouraging development of satellite services to begin.

The present situation with respect to domestic satellite services

is quite analogous to that which existed for international services

in the early 1960's. There is widespread feeling that such services

may prove economically attractive, but there are major differences

as to what may be the best operating mode or modes. Some favor

multi-purpose, other's specialized operation; some favor pre-assigned

bulk transmission, others demand-assigned message service; some favcr

multi-beam antennas, others single-beam; and so on.

To help resolve the earlier differences about satellite operations

for international service, NASA carried out a series of experiments,

partly on its own and partly in support of private interests. These

included the Telstar, Relay, and Syncom projects, each of which

was strongly supported by its proponents as the optimum system.

This led to the adoption of one basic operating mode -- 1. e., the

geostationary configuration represented by Syncom -- as clearly

preferable for most communication satellites.

An interim domestic satellite comrriunicat.ions lirogram should be

structured along lines similar to those which worked in this previous

instance, with some modification to reflect both greater technological

confidence and increased commercial interest. Specifically, NASA

would serve as technical coordinator of the space segment and pro-

vider of launch services. Qualified private and public entities would

be authorized to implement their individual projects on a competitive

or complementary basis as they choose, _including individual or

shared ownership of both space and earth station facilities.
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NASA's function would be (1) to provide launch services; (2) to
determine (in conjunction with the FCC) compatibility of the
proposed satellites with respect to orbital location and other
technical parameters; and (3) to assist, as requested, with the
combination of individual projects on a single satellite. Assign-
ment of these functions to NASA would be of particular benefit
to those desiring to test relatively new uses and operational
techniques (e.g., demand-assigned data networks, regional and/or
nationwide video networks, special-purpose or temporary-use
networks), while posing no burden to those contemplating more
conventional operations. Parties desiring to construct and operate
an entire satellite for their exclusive use would be free to do so,
as would those who wished to launch a multi-purpose satellite for
shared iise or to combine individual systems on a single shared
satellite for economy in launch and station-keeping.

The only criterion for authorization of proposed systems would be
a determination by FCC and NASA of technical compatibility with
respect to orbital location, noninterference with other communications
services, and availability of spectrum. Ownership of all space seg-
ment and ground station facilities would be retained by the private
sector. There would be no restrictions on types of organizations free
to enter the field, except that existing common carriers would be
required to do so through a separate affiliate. (This will require a
consent decree waiver by the Department of Justice.) There would
be no FCC regulation of services or rates except as parts of the
terrestrial common-carrier system is involved. Similarly, there
would be no Federal assurance of economic viability and no limita-
tion on rate of return; all risk would be placed on the private
terrestrial common carriers to engage in nonpredatory price com-
petition with satellite systems.

4
To provide appropriate opportunity for venture-Capital in this area,
each owner of a space segment would be assured use of his segment
through 1979. The free entry aspects of this policy would remain
in effect through 1974, at which time the entire provisional policy
would be reviewed.

This provisional policy provides substantial encouragement for
research by firms entering the satellite communications field. This

can be expected to include research on new services, new marRets,
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and new technology, including far more exploration than at present
in tradeoffs between ground and space segments. The NASA ATS
experiment opportunity can be expected to be seized upon by
potential entrants immediately. The FCC and NASA should evaluate
the experimentation of the pri,vate sector and NASA should undertake
a limited experimental program to augment private efforts if
necessary.

Information is especially needed on interference between satellite
systems and terrestrial facilities. Every effort should be made
to avoid such interference. Because of the lack of experience with
potential satellite-terrestrial interference situations, however, it
is to be. expected that some interference will occur in spite of best
efforts by all parties. Potential but uncertain interference situations
should not be grounds for refusing to authorize new satellite systems,
but the new service should be held financially responsible for com-
pensation of the pre-existing service for harmful interference.

The major arguments in favor of and in opposition to this approach
are summarized below:

Pro:

(1) Provides maximum learning about technical, operating, and
economic aspects of satellite communications. .

(2) -Encourages innovation and full realization of satellite potential
through the benpfits of competition.

(3) Least delay in implementation (bTy avoidance of committee or
consortium approach).

(4) Avoids the type of problems which have arisen in INTELSAT
consortium where full exploitation of new technology for a
variety of public and private benefits has often been subjugated
to limited commercial  interests.

(5) No single entity obtains any advantage in space or earth
segment ownership nor in prestige, public awareness, or
other intangible benefits.

(6) All ownership options — including possible public ownership
of some domestic satellite systems — remain open.
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Provides time for subsequent assessmen
t of domestic satellite

and other communications prospects, w
ithout delaying

experimentation and further technological
 development.

(8) Most advanced technoloky (through use of
 NASA competence

and objectivity).

(9) Ease of including experimental studies (
at government expense

where appropriate) and greater opportuni
ty for small-scale

experiments such as data network, reg
ional TV networks,

educational/information networks, etc.

(10) All risk is placed on the private sector, ra
ther than on the

public users of rate-regulated common carri
ers.

(11) Provides valuable information on benefits a
nd disadvantages

of relatively free competition in bulk transm
ission in an area

of rapid technological change that will provid
e needed

perspective on FCC regulatory precedent
s that cannot other-

wise be obtained.

(12) Provides an opportunity for private enter
prise to make a

contribution in the area of various soci
al and economic

development problems that might be pr
ecluded under a

tightly regulated single satellite syste
m.

Con:‘"

(1) Spectre of government participation in 
private communication

ventures.

(2) Potential legal objections by Comsat?

(3) Potential Congressional objections to NASA 
role?
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JOE L. EV1NS, TENN.
CHAIRMAN

WRIGHT PATMAN, TEX.
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July 11, 1969

Mr. James D. O'Connell

Director of Telecommunications

Management

Office of Emergency Preparedness

Executive Office Building Annex

Washington, D. C. 20504

Dear Mr. O'Connell:

11,0i1101111..L.16.1.

r. •

COMMITTEE OFFICE

2361 RAYsur,N MOUSE 0.f;CE

225-51321

ARLA COD: 202

ISRYANII.JACWcs
STAFF oirtccioit AND GENERAL C...1LR

An additional day of hearings has b
een scheduled

for Tuesday, July 29, 1969, by the Subc
ommittee on

Activities of Regulatory Agencies Relat
ing to Small

Business on the reallocation of radio fre
quencies.

We will appreciate your appearing be
fore that

subcommittee at 11:30 a.m. on that da
y to give your

testimony. Kindly advise whether this date an
d time is

convenient, and whether you yoursel
f will appear or

whether you will designate someone e
lse to appear in

your stead.

We would appreciate having your 
statement on

file 48 hours in advance of the hearin
g. Your cooperation

will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

• •
,

:••••-•

/ • \

,f

John D. Dingell, Chairman:

Subcommittee on Activities

of Regulatory Agencies

Relating to Small Business

-



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

June 16, 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR, OEP

SUBJECT: Recap of Hearings Before the House Subcommittee

on Small Business on "Allocation of Radio

Frequency Spectrum and Its Impact on Small

Business", 9-10-11 June 1969

1. Congressman Dingell is Chairman of the Subcommittee on

Small Business which has been conducting a series of hearings

on the above subject for the past year or more. This week's

hearing was another in the series.

2. Small business is a heavy user of "land mobile" radio

for such communications as for taxicabs, ready-mix cement

trucks, florists trucks, plumbers repair trucks, ambulances,

and smaller operations. Small business interests (and the

manufacturers of land mobile radio equipment) maintain that

their frequency bands are saturated to the point that (a)

current services are unsatisfactory, (b) services cannot be

expanded, (c) new requirements cannot be introduced, and

(d) as a consequence, small business is suffering because

more frequencies have not been allocated. Frequencies

currently allocated for UHF ...television would be ideal for

land mobile use and heavy pressure is being brought by the

land mobile interests to reallocate unused TV frequencies.

TV broadcasters object arguing that the unused channels are
needed for expansion.

3. The witnesses listed in the attached sheets testified
during the 9-10-11 June hearings. Except for the All-Channel
Television Society witness, FCC Commissioners, Mr. Novak
and Mr. Gifford, the testimony, in one way or another, sup-
ported the land mobile interests. The one witness for the
TV interests had a very rough time of it. Mr. Dingell as
Chairman and the two Committee Counsellors worked him over
with the thrust of their questions and comments being along



the line of what has the TV industry done to take advantage

of modern technology to make more effective use of the spectrum.

The fact that the TV witness presented a statement that was

less than good didn't help him.

4. Mr. Novak's testimony consisted of a review and reiteration

of that part of the Report of the President's Task Force on

Communication Policy pertaining to frequency spectrum manage-

ment. Mr. Gifford outlined the need to embark on a program

to improve substantially the tools of radio frequency manage-

ment to cope with demands on the spectrum that he estimates

will increase ten-fold over the next 20 years. Chairman Hyde

presented a statement on frequency management by the FCC and

deplored that lack of funds and personnel prevented a better

job from being done.

5. In the past, the Subcommittee, and its Chairman particularly,

persisted in criticizing the FCC for failing to do its job.

At the 9-10-11 June hearings, Mr. Dingell went out of his way

to praise the FCC. He included Chairman Hyde with him in a

televised news conference that was held on the third day. At

one point Mr. Dingell blamed a "stingy BOB" for the FCC's

problems. The six Commissioners present were invited to share

the raised dias of the hearing room with the Congressmen.

6. The Subcommittee counsel informed the OTM observor (who

was present throughout the hearings) that it was the Chairman's

intention to resume the hearings in about a month. He expected

that witneses from the Transportation, Commerce, FCC, and

OTM would be called to testify on the subject of frequency

spectrum management.

7. With regard to paragraph 6, the manner and extent to which

- the Office should participate in the forthcoming hearing will

be the subject of coordination with the White House staff.

J. D. O'Connell

Raish

cc: Mr. Kendall



HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS

• ROOM 2361, RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING

TELEPHONE: 225-4351 or 225-5821

SCHEDULE OF WITNESSES

HEARINGS ON.

ALLOCATION OF RADIO FREQUENCY SPECTRUM

AND ITS IMPACT ON SMALL BUSINESS

SUBCOMMITTEE ON REGULATORY AGENCIES

June 9, 1969

10:00 A. M.

1. Mr. Max Guiberson -
President of the Land Mobile Communications Council

2. Mr, Martin Firestone

General Counsel of the All-Channel Television Society

3. Mr. Jules S. Tewlow

Director of Special Projects

American Newspaper Publishers Association Research
Institute



. _SCHEDULE OF WITNESSES

HEARINGS ON

ALLOCATION OF RADIO FREQUENCY SPECTRUM
AND ITS IMPACT ON SMALL BUSINESS

SUBCOMMITTEE ON REGULATORY AGENCIES

tO
JUNE 9, 1969
10:00 a.m.

Mr. Richard P. Gifford
Chairman
Joint Technical Advisory Committee

Mr. Alan Novak
Former Director of the President's
Task Force on Communications Policy

Mr. Charles W. Hubley
Chief Electronics Engineer
Associated Press

Mr. Walter R. Key
Law Enforcement Assistance AdministrationDepartment of Justice

Mr. Thomas M. Allebrandi
Chairman, Information and Education SubcommitteeNational Committee for Utilities Radio

Mr. Roger Reinke
International Association of Police Chiefs

Mr. William C. Hanna
Chief Engineer
Public Safety Systems Division
General Research Corporation

Mr. J. S. Anderson
Chairman of the Board
Aeronautical Radio, Inc.

Mr. John C: Welch
Maloney Concrete Company



H&ARINGS ON •

ALLOCATION OF RADIO FREQUENCY SPECTRUMAND ITS IMPACT ON SMALL BUSINESS

SUBCOMMITTEE ON REGULATORY AGENCIES.

JUNE 11, 1969
10:00 aort

1. Mr. James Evans
. 'Michigan State Police

2. Mr. George DeMent
Chairman of the Board
Chicago Transit Authority

3. Chief Walter Krasny
Ann Arbor Police Department '

4. Eugene L. Nagel, M. D.
School of Medicine
University of Miami

5. Mr. Ben Demby
Director
Communications Department
City of Miami

6. Federal Communications CommissionHonorable Rosel H. Hyde
Chairman

Honorable Robert T. Bartley
Commissioner

-Honorable Robert E. Lee
' Commissioner

Honorable Kenneth A. Cox
Commissioner

Honorable James J. Wadsworth.
Commissioner

Honorable Nicholas Johnson
Commissioner

Honorable R. Rex Lee
Commissioner
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CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS ON SPECTRUM ALLOCATIONS REFLECT 'SIGNIFICANT PROGRESS'
BY FCC, DIN GELL SAYS IN CC.2.1.'NDING HYDE; TRANSPORTATION, COMMERCE DEPARTMENTS
TO APPEAR IN ABOUT MONTH; CONGRESSMAN SAYS BUDGET BUREAU IS 'STINGY' WITH FCC

The House Small Business Subcommittee on Regulatory Agencies continued its
vigorous exploration of the "allocation of radio frequency spectrum and its impact
on small business" and other areas of the country's social and economic life in
three intensive days of hearings this week which clearly indicated that the work
of the subcommittee during the past couple of years has, in fact, moved the land
mobile radio frequency congestion crisis closer to resolution.

Subcommittee Chairman John D. Dingell (D., Mich.), one of the most outspoken
Congressional critics of the Federal Communications Commission since his panel
began looking into the spectrum allocation situation, prompted a noticeable sigh
-of relief from a Rayburn Building hearing room packed with FCC Commissioners and
staff members,, as well as other participants and observers at the hearing sessions,
as, at the conclusion of the Commission's presentation, he noted that the "signi-
ficant progress" which has been made "of late" by the agency is a source of "com-
fort" to the subcommittee.

Representative Dingell particularly commended and complimented FCC Chairman
Rosel H. Hyde for his strong efforts over the past couple of years in concentra-
ting much of the Commission's efforts on the land mobile frequency problem,
though he continued his condemnation of the budgeting procedures within the fede-
ral government which have resulted in denying the Commission sufficient money and
manpower to do its work.

While Mr. Mr. Dingell personally directed much of the questioning of a variety of
witnesses during the hearing sessions this week, other members of both the Sub-
committee on Regulatory Agencies and the parent House Small Business Committee took
active roles in the sessions, including the committee's ranking minority member,
Representative Silvio 0. Conte (R.,Nass.); Representative William L. Hungate (D.,
Vb.), who chaired a portion of the hearings; and Representatives James T. Broyhill
(R.,N.C.), Joseph P. Addabbo (D.,N.Y.), and John C. Kluczynski (D.,I11.). Parent
committee Chairman Joe L. Evins (D. ,Tenn.) also made an appearance at the hearings.

--In addition, Committee General Counsel Gregg R. Potvin, and Minority Counsel .
Fred M. Wertheimer played substantial roles in their interrogation of the witnesses

Witnesses and/or participants during the three days of hearings, paragraphed
by days, and in the order of their appearances, were:

Max Guiberspn, President of the Land Mobile Communications Council, and C.
Michael Jatlau, Mr. Guiberson's counsel; Martin Firestone, General Counsel for
the All Channel Television Society, assisted by Association of Maximum Service
Telecasters Assistant Executive Director Roy EaLlay, engineering consultant Howard
Head, and AMST counsel Henry Goldberg; Jules S. I:11112w, of the American Newspaper
Publishers Association; Charles W. ii121212y, of the Associated Press;

Richard P. Gifford, Chairman of the Joint Technical Advisory Committee; Alan
Novak, former Director of President Johnson's Task Force on Communications Policy;
Walter R. _ay, of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration; Thomas M. Allebrandi,
of the National Committee for Utilities Radio; Roger Reinke, of the International
Association of Chiefs of Police; Harvey G. Ryland, of General Research Corp.; J.S.
Anderson, Chairman of Aeronautical Radio, Inc.; John C. Welch, of Maloney Concrete
Co.;

INDUSTRIAL COMMUNICATIONS Weedy Information Service, National Press Bldg. ,Washington
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Captain Robert Buchanan and R.J. Evans, of the Michigan State Police; George2.2112.1at, Chairman of 177777Cago Transit Authority; the FCC Commissioners, with theexception of CorrE1L,vioner James J.' Wadsworth; Chief Walter Krasny, of the Ann

Arbor, Mich., Police Department; Dr. Eugene L. Nagel, of the University of MiamiSchool of Medicine; and Ben ILE:27, Director of the City of Miami Communications
Department.

The list of witnesses which had been released by the committee had includedHugh J. Gownley,Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Department of Transportation
for Policy & International Affairs, and Robert S. Kirby, of the Department ofCommerce. It is understood, however, that the White House asked  he committeeto excuse these officials from the hearings this week,

When the committee said this week that spokesmen from the Commerce and Trans-portation Departments would appear before the group in about another month, todiscuss their capabilities for managing thd frequency spectrum, it led at leastone observer to speculate that the wheels in government which are turning on
possible government reorganization might be productive of a publicly releasedproposal by that time. It is understood that the Director of Telecommunications _
Management will also be given an opportunity to testify at the hearings in anothermonth.

An unusual note was injected into the subcommittee' s;hearings on Wednesday,
June 11, as a number of equipment manufacturers laid out some of the most recent
mobile communications equipment developments, and witnesseg gave actual operating
demonstrations or descriptions of how the equipment operates and the additionalfrequency demands which the developments will place on the spectrum available tothe land mobile radio services, and a televised press conference was held in the
hearing room, featuring Mr. Dingell, Chairman Hyde and several of the witnesses.

(The prepared testimony of the witnesses is covered in other articles in
this issue of Industrial Communications. The balance of this story will cover
the interrogation and comments of the witnesses, and statements by the members
of the committee and committee counsel.)

The FCC's appearance before the group on Wednesday, June 11, the Commission'sregular meeting day, moved right along without much questioning, following thesubmission of the agency's statements (see separate story), formal presentation
of the "main" statement of the Commission, and oral summaries of the differing
views of Commissioners Robert E. Lee and Nicholas Johnson.

When Mr. Lee brought up the subject of the Joint Technical Advisory Committee'srecommendation for a pilot regional frequency management program, with the commentthat "we tried to get funds this year, and will try again next year," RepresentativeDingell commented that he has "been trying to find ways of getting your .truethoughts" on appropriations, without having to go through "the unresponsive Bureauof the Budget."'

A discussion between Representative Dingell and Mr. Potvin noted that theFederal_ Aviation Administration spends more on communications research in a yearthan the "entire FCC budget," and the Navy spends "five times the entire FCCbudget in just thinking about communications for Polaris Submarines."

Representative Addabbo agreed with Connissioner Lee's observations about a
block system being bad, with the comment that a police department,particularly, if there are no remaining available frequencies, should be able to
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find an unvised frequency in some other service, and upon proving that it is not
used, get it.

When Mr. Dingell asked Mr. Hyde at one point IftAhrt-nre is "any way the
FCC could more efficiently coordinate" communications problems, such as in the
handling of state police problems, The FCC Chairman agreed "we must find a way to
deal with these problems." In the police service, Chairman Hyde said, "we must
find a way to consolidate systems" in a metropolitan area.

• Representative Dingell asked at one point whether an overall spqctrum allo-
cations study to "provide basic tools" would be worthwhile, and Nr. Hyde said
"there is no question" that the Commission needs more information than it currently
has, bul, that the lack of resources at the agency has been a problem. Mr.
Dingell commentud that "I think you're afflicated with a stingy Bureau of Budt
and a stingy Cagress."

When the subcommittee chairman inquired as to the cost of a "well-done,"
comprehensive spectrum allocation study, Mr. Hyde pointed to the "Silent Crisis"
report from the Commerce Department which had suggested a budget of $9,000,000 for
the first year, and up to $50,000,000 a year after that.

"We need some applied research," Chairman Hyde said, adding again that he
strongly supports JTAC's recommendation for a pilot project to "tailor services
to a particular area." He told Congressman Dingell that the FCC had estimated
that it would cost $1,250,000 for the first year for the JTAC-recommended project.

When NT. Dingell said he feels that the FCC "should make its own long-range
plan," Mr. Hyde said he agrees, but "We haven't been able to get funds for what we
know is urgently needed."

Carrying the funds discussion over to Commissioner Johnson's appearance before
the subcommittee) Mr. Dingell said he Teels that a $20,000,000 to $50,000,000
annual budget for a good spectrum management program in the federal government
would be a "good investment."

Commissioner Johnson had related a comment from a Department of Defence
spokesman who had once told the Commission that while DoD had significant informa-
tion in the spectrum management area which would be of.help to the Commission, "you
don't even have enough money to talk to us." The lack referred to, he said, was in
personnel to meet with DoD representatives ;to learn what the information is and how
to use it.

Representative Dingell had opened the hearings on Monday morning, June 9,
with the comment that, the sessions are "the culmination" of similar hearings held by
the subcommittee during the last session of Congress. The "focus" of the hearings,
he said, "will be on the additional need for spectrum space created by new techno-
logy." As an "historic first," Mr. Dingell said, the subcommittee had been licensed
by the FCC as "an explorational and developmental broadcaster," to permit it to be
"on the air" during the equipment demonstrations which were to follow.

"An additional task for the hearings," he said, "will be to throw such light
as we are able on the issues surrounding dockets 38261 and 18262. It does not
appear that this is necessarily a simple task in that I note that both sides to
the controversy feel there has been a 'gap' of one sort or another. The Associa-
tion of Maximum Service Telecasters talks of the 'exploding' of land mobile
credibility. The land mobile forces, on the other hand, refer to a 'lack of
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accuracy'. "Hopefully," "Hopefully," he said, "a by-product of these hearings will be to

defuse any explosive material and to infuse a higher degree of accuracy."

Representative Conte, for the minority, opened his participation in the

hearings with expression of "concern with the serious problem of congestion in the

radio frequency spectrum presently allocated for land mobile use. We are concerned

with why this collgestion exists and with how we can best deal with the problem of

correcting this situation. We are also concerned with what the future holds in

store in this entire area and how we can best meet the challenges which lie ahead,”

he said.

Land Mobile Communications Council President Guiberson, as opening witness in.

the hearings, was questioned by Mr. Conte as to his feelings about the argument that

more efficient use of present land mobile frequencies would solve the problem; about

findings of the Stanford Research Institute "interim" report; and about changes

needed in the spectrum management processed.

The LMCC President suggested that the ufia2.1_1:2221-111_,i_zaI, he feels,
will "bear out" the fact that "adequate use is being made of the present land

mobile frequencies," and that in the spectrum management area, the land mobile

field has recognized the need for improvement and "has gone a long way" in that

direction.

When Mr. Conte asked whether the UHF TV stations on channels 14 through 20

should "bear the expense" of moving out of those channels, UT. Guiberson

alluded to several methods of helping to meet the expense. He suggested that

the application filing fees which land mobile applicants pay to the FCC could

be devoted to the project; or that a federal grant system could be established;

or that land mobile licensees needing- the-particular frequencies involved -in--the

move could pay the cost. .

Discussing with Mr. Conte the land mobile position that the FCC proposals in

docket 18261 must be relaxed if mobile users are to "set some good out of the

frequencies" in the lower seven UHF TV channels, Mr. Guiberson said he feels that

the proposals, as issued by the Cmmission, would result in "very little" interfe/-

ence to television operations, bu-L, at the same time, they would result in "very

little relief" for land mobile radio.

When Mr. Potvin asked Mr. Meehan about the boundaries of the urbanized areas

used to define the 25 centers for which the FCC proposals intend to provide fre-

quency relief, Representative Dingell commented that the lines were "frozen" in

1960, under the rule proposals, and the "1960 census is as out of date as the 1940

census."

Mr. Potvin, turning to the "battle" between AMST and land mobile, referred to

the AMST statement that the SRI report "proves" the AMST case, and said he doesn't

get that reading from the SRI report, a position with which Mr. Meehan agreed. On

the SRI monitoring effort, Mr. Guiberson agreed with Mr. Potvin that "a mere record-

ing by a machine is not sufficient"---that "value judgments should be made" in such

a study.

When the Mr. Firestone appeared on behalf of the All Channel Television

Society flanked by the three representatives of the Association of Maximum

Service Telecasters, Chairman Dingell pointed out that the subcommittee had heard

from Mr. Goldberg and Mr. Head, and feels that "their appearance last year was

quite complete." It is "not my purpose," Mr. Dingell said, to "bog these proceedings



down like the FCC does, with repetitious" statements.

Prepared statements offered by the AMST representatives were submitted to

the committee's counsel for a determination as. to whether they should be allowed

in the record of this week's hearings, while Mr. Firestone went on to read his

statement on behalf of ACT.

Going through with Mr. Firestone some of the arithmetic in AMST's filings

with the FCC on the spectrum dockets, Nr. Potvin clarified several points by coming

up with different results than had been offered by AMST. On one point--the econ-

omic study submitted by Robert R. Nathan Associates offering a "shadow pricing"

philosophy, Vs. Potvin noted that the Nathan study had said a portion of prime

time viewing was worth 50 cents to the home viewer, at one spot in the report,

and that a $1 figure was used for the same time at another spot. This difference

of 100%2 the committee counsel said, "does seem to raise a question as to validity

of conclusions" drawn in the report as to the value of the television service.

When Mr. Goldberg suggested that the Nathan firm should furnish the subcom-

mittee an explanation of why the different figures were used, Mr. Potvin suggested

that the explanation also be furnished to the FCC staff assigned to analyze the

particular study.

Discussing Chairman Dingell's suggestion that ACTS should be "rather hard-

put to make a categorical statement that the public is better served by the fifth

re-run of 'I Love Lucy' than by having adequate police or fire communications for

a major city," Mr. Firestone said he is "convinced there are frequencies available"

if the frequencies that are available are used more efficiently by land mobile

radio.

Mr. Dingell further suggested that "it's pretty hard to say" UHF channels

which are not being used or are tied up in "dead CP's" are "sancrosanct" when

there is a shortage of police and fire frequencies, and that ACTS would be "hard

put to say there is not heavy use of the land mobile channels."

The subcommittee chairman asked whether ACTS is saying that the FCC's allo-

cation for television "is the best possible plan of allocation which should be

engraved in stone for years to come," and getting no answer from MT. Firestone,

offered his own view that "I'm certain the channels could be much better alloca-

ted."

”I like the serene way in which broadpasters pick out the channels most suitable

to them," Mr. Dingell went on, and then say "land mobile should use the rest." He

also hit the fact that "in one breath," the broadcasters "say the FCC has no know-

ledge in the area of land mobile--I agree with you; they don't have the staff;

they've never requested the funds—and on the other hand, you feel that the FCC allo-

cations are right in the TV area."

The subcommitte's position, Mr. Dingell said, "is that something has to be

done to allocate spectrum" for land mobile radio, and "I find in your industry a

very stiff-necked attitude. . .I admire your dedication that they (land mobile)

should use their spectrum effectively, but don't see why broadcast should not

also."

Mr. Potvin, receiving Mr. Head's view that television receivers should be imprc-

ved and that the TV assignment "taboos" could be reduced if they were, went on to th.,,
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observation, agreed agreed to by Mr. Head, that "then allocations should be changed."

Mr. Potvin said "In this case, then, ACTS is saying that reallocations should

be made."

Mr. Head told the subcommittee that the "people who make television receivers

also make land mobile equipment," and that the problem is thus in their hands.

Representative Dingell, noting that "We have wasteful use by broadcasters,"

and "we've got land mobile needs," asked "Can't we get together on this problem."

Maybe "you can say" there is "bad handling" of their frequencies by the land

mobile people, Mr. Dingell said to the ACTS contingent, but "don't you feel you

have some burden, •too?" He added that "We ars...L.911u to ask about the ayagal-
ment share of the spectrum, too." •

The subcommittee chairman said he feels Mr. Firestone has "come a long way"

from thenstiff broadcast position of a year ago," but is still "not concerned with

the whole problem." This "is the point you're very clearly missing," he said.

If the spectrum had been properly allocated in the first place, he said, "we

wouldn't be in such a mess." Mr. Dingell said he hasn't heard "any of you
(broadcasters) say anything other than 'status quo' should be preserved for TV

while we squeeze others."

We have a "major crisis" on our hands, the Congressman said, and "I think
you should want to" do something about it now. "You're not going to be able to

stave off the impossible much longer," he said.

Mr. Firestone said he does "not disagree" that there is a crisis, but he

is "not ready to agiee as to how much we should give up.'

When Mr. Potvin asked how many of the AMST members also belong to the

National Association of Broadcasters, Mr. Goldberg said (!la bare majority, if that."

Mr. Easley fielded the Pext question---as to whether the proposed NAB-National

Cable Television Association agreement poses a "drastic change" for the entertain-

ment industry--with the observation that "NAB has not yet approved the staff agree-

ment." If the agreement is adopted, he told the subcommittee, it would have a

beneficial effect on CATV's in the top 25 markets," and a "deleterious effect

for everybody else."

11

Mr. Potvin's discussion with the ACTS witnesses of the AMST inference that

the land mobile people had "kept hidden" the fact that land mobile "authorized

stations" were different from the number of "stations on the air," whereas the

fact is that the FCC advises people to apply for more units than they plan to

use immediately, drew another comment from Mr. Dingell. "You operate with only

one eye open, or with your head in the sand," he said. "If I were in .your business,"

he said, "I'd be embarrassed."

Mr. Head said he "agrees with" Mr. Dingell's "thinking" and "feel you're on

the right track, but please bear in mind that it is the receiver manufacturers

you have to get after--Motorola, GE and RCA, who not only dominate the land mobile

field, but they dominate the TV receiver market." When Mr. Potvin observed that

"there is an RCA and an NBC," the line of discussion ended;

Congressman Dingell noted that "You're going to be in big trouble" if "you

don't try to help us get, the problem straightened out," and Mr. Firestone said

"we want to talk about 900 megacycles," buVnobody else does."



When Mr. Wertheimer asked whether he was aware of studies that show that the
long-range needs of land =bile are going to require additional spectrum, Mr.
Firestone said he "hasn't heard what they will do with 900 me-facycles," If the
"government decided" that additional frequencies "must be made available," the
minority counsel asked, "What then will be your position?" NY. Firestone said
he feels that "that decision has to be a couple of years away."

Mr. Goldberg, injecting the thought that the Kelly Scientific Corp., and

others have pointed to "known techniques" that would improve land mobile spectrum
unilization, drew a question from Mr. Potvin about the "diametrically opposed"

views of the Kelly firm in studies it made before and after it had been retained by
the AST, but Mr. Goldberg said "we think he was consistent."

When Mr. Wertheimer asked NY. Firestone to "look at the chart showing UHF TV
having 50% of the spectrum," and asked "Can't you feel we have to make changes,"
the ACT counsel said "yes," but not now, while land mobile is "focusing on channels
14-20."

Turning again to the point that Dr. Peter Kelly, before being retained by
AMST, had recommended that UHF television spectrum be reallocated to the land mobile
field, Mr. Potvin was advised by Mr. Goldberg that "AMST was aware of this." Mr.
Easley said that the Kelly firm's "common recommendation" in all the studies it
has made is "for a smaller number of larger land mobile systems."

A "simple truth" about Dr. Kelly's studies, Chairman Dingell concluded,
"is that if one makes certain assumptions at the beginning of a study, he can
usually prove what he wants to prove."

_
The witnesses from the newspaper field, Mr. Tewlow and Mr. Hubley, drew rela-

tively little questioning from the subcommittee. Mr. Tewlow answered Chairman
Dingell at one point that the newspaper industry is "indeed" running in spectrum
problems, and NY. Hubby advised Mr. Potvin that he does not see how use of
"common dispatch systems" would help the Associated Press people "at all." Mr. Potv'
observed that the fact that broadcasters have adequate remote pickup frequencies,
while the press people do not have adequate frequencies "almost smacks of anti-
trust considerations," and Mr. Dingell noted that "It is the purpose of the committee
to try to get you the spectrum you need."

The subcommittee members were obviously impressed with Mr. Gifford's presen-
tation about JTAC's work in the spectrum management area, and Congressman Hunt-
gate questioned him extensively as to tlie type of pilot project JTAC has recommen-
ded.

Responding to Mr. Potvints questions about "upcoming advances" in the tele-
vision industry, MT. Gifford said there have been "dreams" of three-dimensional TV,
and wall-size pictures. He agreed with NY. PotVin that in the television field,
the advances will be more "refinement" than "innovation," and that "innovations" in
the electronics field as a whole are coming faster than they are in television.

Asked about "funding" for spectrum management by Mr. Wertheimer, Mr. Gifford
said we need "a new level of funding," not "fantastic" in relation to the contri-
bution which the spectrum is making to the gross national product, but "much high-
er" than at present. Asked about possible government reorganization, the JTAC
Chairman said he has found it "no problem" to work with the FCC and the Director
of Telecommunications Management on technical questions, and perhaps there could
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be one common technical body to serve both operations.

He agreed emphatically with Mr. Wertheimer that "we must start now," Parti-
cularly, he said, "when I look at what's happened in the past 20 years."

Mr. Novak, having concluded his summary of what President Johnson's Task
Force on Communications Policy had recommended, told Mr. Potvin that the 'logi-
cal contenders" to house the single spectrum management role which the Task Foraa
has recommended, are the Transportation or Commerce Departmen, since both have
the capability and background. It was at this point that Mr. Potvin noted that,
both Departments will appear before the subcommittee in about a month, and that
"both will have a lot to say."

When Representative Hungate asked about the Defense Department, Mr. Novak
it would "certainly" have the capability, but that he would "personally favor
a consolidation" in the executive department. He added that "I don't think we
can continue to jerry-rig between MN and FCC."

The former Director of the Task Force said he feels that the FCC should
be funded "much better," but that a regulatory agency has both "friends and
enemies" and regulatory problems, such as those involved in the FCC's administra-
tion of the broadcast service, tend to keep funding down for the Commission and
spectrum management should not be caught in this box.

Asked as to whether the government's Electromagnetic Compatibility Analysis
Center (ECAC) at Annapolis, Md., could be used as the consolidated technical re-
pository in an overall spectrum management effect, Mr. Novak said the concepti
there, but it would have to be a much different ECAC "than what we have now."

When Representative Hungate referred to the Task Force recommendation that
land mobile services should be able to use spectrum in the UHF television bands
subject to no interference to TV, Mr. Novak said this recommendation took into
account the way the TV allocation system was designed and the stations now in
operation.

The "reform" in spectrum &locations, he said, "is certainly long overdue.' He
said he was "personally struck" during his work on the Task Force by the"potentIlls
for mobile communications used by the public, for police and industry."

Questioned again about the recommendation for a new organizati-On -Ln
maa for spectrum mazagpment, Mr. Novak pointed out that the 15 "high level- gov=-
ment officials" who served as the members of the Task Force "were in agreemen-t"cm
this point, and there "was virtual: unanimity." The pm "had some reservaticns"
since it needed funds for some of its spectrum studies, and, in effect, didn't
want to jeopardize getting those funds.

Asked as to whether the government expenditures would be worth the move,
Mr. Novak said the benefits "will far exceed the cost of making the spectrum
available." The present approach, he said, "is essentially holding. back pro-
gress," particularly in the mobile radio area, which is "just waiting to break
loose" if adequate resources were made available.

The former Task Force Director rejected the idea that the Defense Department
would have difficulty in meeting its spectrum needs under the single manager
concept. "Defense has done a tremendous job in their management of spectrum," ...71a
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said, bulb "whather they need all they have is another question." He added that

"I don't think they would have any problem in getting what they need" in the

spectrum field, any more than they have problems in getting what they need in otle,"

areas.

In one comment following Mr. Allebrandi's testimony, Representative Hunzat.,.‘

said "your examples have put flesh on the bones" of the spectrum problem.

Mr. Reinke, asked by Mr. Hungate to elaborate on one his points, said

the International Association of Chiefs of Police feel that the FCC's reservat=cm

of the considerable amount of spectrum above 470 megacycles for UHF television ==

"unrealistic", whereas, "realistically," that band "is where most police agEc-Tes

are going to have to go."

Mr. Potvin, referring Mr. Reinke to Ur. Key's statement, summarized tha--,

he would "like to establish this point with all clarity for the record--in ad-

dition to undeniable needs for new uses, your (police) guys on the street today

can't get through." The IACP spokesman's response was "exactly."

Asked by Representative'Hungate about his reference to the qingle e7er-Ter..7

I.cla12hone number, Mr. Reinke said the matter is "of concern" to IACP "because cf

the way we establish emergency numbers." He said he feels "we're a •long way off

from a truly universal number, but when, and if, it comes, we're going to have

that many more calls to answer by radio."

At the conclusion of Mr. Welch's statement, Representative Conte asked whef-.er

the concrete company was experiencing congestion with its radio system, and drev

an affirmative answer.

When Mr. Potvin raised his question as to whether a "common user" system '-z-..id

work for the concrete company, Mr. Welch said "we -.could not go" to a comr-on

dispatch system and "would not go. . As far as ready mix concrete is concerned,"

he said, "it would never work."

Mr. Anderson drew relatively little questioning after his statement. He df'

point out, to Mr. Potvin that Arinc's present recognition of the need for 22 :71.7m-

cycles of space in the 900 mc band is in addition to the needs for land mobile

frequencies which an air terminal spokesman had told the subcommittee about las

year.

The Anne Chairman said he can "see' great usefulness" a plan which would

process passengers passengers in the air, as a plane is enroute, so as to ameriorate the

"crush" on the ground after they have landed. This would be particularly use=-.:1,

he said, on international flights, in clearing the passengers through customs,

through use of facsimile and well as other communications techniques.

Elaborating on the new Chicago Transit Authority system for Representativ=.

Klucznski, who had welcomed him as a witness, Mr. DeMent said the CTA expec:s

much of the system to be in operation this fall, and to be completely finished

by next January. The bus system is currently experiencing three or four hold--LI.s

or other "incidents" a day, now, he said, and CTA feels that it is worth its cc=-,

if only the emergency value were considered. The CTA Chairman said "all the

companies around the country are watching us," and "if we're successful," eve-

system will follow suit, "so there will be a definate need for additional frecm.--nc=,=:

When Representative Dingell asked whether CTA had encountered any difficr'-.7

in getting the frequencies it is using, Mr. DeMent answered negatively, noting
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that the Authority had "found sympathetic ears" at the Commission.

-11-

FCC Chairman Hyde, sitting in on the CTA demonstration, commented that the
Commission has a rulemaking "going" on vehicle locators, and will be "happy to
have the benefit of Chicago's experience.

One point of discussion which came up during Chief Krasny's testimony was
that of the growing problem of police radio "eavesdropping" by members of the
public, which the Ann Arbor official said is "getting serious." Mr. Evans was
called upon to explain "scramblers," which he said same in "two kinds": one
which does not request additional bandwidth but whose code can be broken; and one
which does provide security of communications but which requires greater bandwidth
than the ordinary police radio channel.

Mr. Evans agreed with Mr. .Potvin that even if the Michigan legislature
appropriated funds for scramblers on the police radio systems in the state, they
couldn't be used at the present time because frequencies are not available.

Dr. Nagel's description and showing of the portable radio unit he has
developed in cooperation wiIh. the Miami Communications Department and the MiaMi
Fire Rescue Service was also a high point of interest for members of the Sub-
committee.

The Rescue Service, Dr. Nagel pointed out, has a four-minute response time
to emergency calls about heart attack victims, and this is within the time the
doctor needs,to get the heart functioning again, before brain damage is done.
The highly trained rescue personnel, he said are capable of following directions
from the doctor to affix the necessary EKG probes, transmit the heart information
back to the doctor, and then_carry out further instructions of

Dr. Nagel Nagel told Congressman Dingell that in a city of 1,000,000 people,
there are currently 4,000 deaths per year from heart disease of all kinds, and
about half of these victims do not get to hospitals, where they can receive treat-
ment, on time. It is "too early" in his program to say how many victims can be
saved through use of the new radio equipment, he said, but a rough guess would
be 10-15% of those which the rescue service reached in time.

The doctor emphasized that the procedure has a "tremendous value" in addi-
tion to the treating of the heart attack victims. "We are connecting two worlds
not previously connected," he said, the rescue service and the doctor-hospital
world. In the city of 1,000,000, Dr. Nagel pointed out, there are 400 traffic
deaths and thousands of traffic injuries a year, and with the acceptance of the
validity of the biological transmissions from the scene of the accidents, doctors
will be able to direct the giving of blood on the spot, the administering of drugs,
and"many other things."

"If you.will give us two-way voice in addition to EKG," he said, "we can do
much, much more. I think this is really a sleeping giant."

When Representative Addabbo noted that New York has had to remove medical
aides from ambulances because of shortages of personnel in hospitals, and asked
where the properly trained personnel can be found, Dr. Nagel said the community
has to want the service and want to pay for it. He envisaged that the properly
trained rescue service staff should be paid about twice the amount of the average
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Eimbtjance attendant.

Congressman Addabbo observed on his own that "you couldn't possible share

frequencies" for the type of operation under discussion; Dr. Nagel said in t -

Miami area he is talking about equipping 30 vehicles with the capability; and

Mr. .Demby translated this to a requirement for five frequency channels.

Mr. Wertheimer expressed the view that the "national implications" of D-.
Nagel's development "appear tremendous."

Asked whether a common user type of system could be used for the EKG opera-

tion, Mr. Demby told Mr. Potvin that "we're dealing with lives and time element"

and "we can't go through a half dozen people."

Questioned about his own prepared statement on mobile radioteleprinter tests

Miami has conducted, Mr. Demby said shared use of a channel, with a voice cirzu_it,

was found to be unsatisfactory for Miami, which, he said, would need two channels

to initiate a proposed teleprinter system, and two more in two years, just fcr

printer operation.

As for other frequency requirements, Mr. Demby said "I know we're going tc

have to have such as color television from scene of acdidents" and such, and

channels are loaded now." Whatever relief the teleprinter channels would :provf.fe

in reducing traffic on the present voice channels, he said, would still leave the

voice channels loaded.

NT. Demby told Mr. thatjAiami_c_urrently operates six police channels,_ _ _ _ _
ffix Channels, and three local government channels. Asked whether this is
"enough," he responded that "We've never seen that point." When Mr. Potvin askei

whether the 450 me split channels "helped," he said "yes, but we were in such baf

shape before, we're still in bad shape." The Miami official pointed out that nc:te

of the UHF Ohannels between 14 and 20 are being used in his area.

JUNE 26 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING OF NADER TO BE 'TRUE WORKING SESSION'

National Association of Business & Educational Radio President John Hodgscm,

of United Air Lines, reported this week that the June 26 annual meeting of

at the O'Hare-Concord Motor Inn in Chicago, dtarting at 9 a.m., will be a ."tr.,:e

working session" of those attending.

After brief reports by committee chLrmen, of past actions and future pro-

posals, he said, the items will be opened for general audience discussion, with

hajor attention on things which could be of immediate benefit to business radio

users. NT. Hodgson mentioned a special operating manual, a channel captain p-c7-,,m,

frequency coordination, "nuisance rules elimination," and relaxation of restr'2t'ons

on some of the 450-470 mc frequencies as subjects of discussion.

James C. McAllister, of McDonnel-Douglas, will serve as General Chairman cf

the meeting, and the special discussions will be led by Norman Bach, of 1:.onsant::

William Detwiler, Radio Specialists Co.; Robert M. Johnson; and James Pernhart,

Motorola--on technical problems, coordination, local organization, and membership

aids, respectively.

The MABER Foard of Directors will hold its annual meeting following the c':sP

of the general membership meeting. People interested in attending the June 26

session should contact NABER, 1330 New Hampshire Ave., N.W., Washington,D.C. 2:(36,
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4/4 several other features helpful to the city. The city went from one frequencyto two, experienced an increased flow of information along with "the greaters'iit.ctiveness with which we are now able to operate", and reached the conclusionS1 44 it "could still further improve its operations and service to the public if we'',0c1 obtain an additional frequency channel"--to permit car-to-car communications"NiOlout the need of tying up our base transmitter", he said.

"Before obtaining our second frequency channel," Chief Krasny said, "we werehiihod down four times", and in "our attempt to obtain a car-to-car frequency chan-h'.1 # we have been turned down five times because of a lack of available frequencies."n" olded that "we do not have a single television station on channels 14 through 20I" tfur area."

FORCE, JTAC OFFICIALS PUT COMPLEX REPORTS IN SIMPLE TERMS BEFORE HOUSE GROUP
Testimony before the House Small Business Subcommittee on Regulatory Agencies!,hlo week by Alan Novak, former Staff Director of President Johnson's Task Force on

1 "hm,,Inications Policy, and Richard P. Gifford Chairman of the Join: Technical"q1Flory Committee, was in a class by itself, as both men explained the recentoxhaustive studies of their organizations which have called for a change in the
W,Yhr life for managers and users of the radio frequency spectrum.

Mr. Novak, submitting the Task Force's chapter on spectrum management for111" 1.,1cord of the subcommittee hearings, described how the Task Force had conductedII" udies, and noted that the members of the group had found the spectrum taskl'h" "most inLellectually interesting"-subject- of those-which the Task Force hadt"4Ied

Answering President Johnson's question as to whether we are making the besthr the spectrum, he said, we discovered quickly that "there is indeed, a prob-"," that we are not making the best use of the spectrum, and that "the increasing
4''16 11ty of our society is increasing demands beyond capabilities under our present
"1\1 oIons."

There is no "shortage" of spectrum, Vr. Novak noted--the problem is that°"' Is "interferen.ce," and the question is "how to permit more people to doIhings with the spectrum without interference." The 'artificial scarcity"has been created under our present management, he said, has created the'lox" in the land mobile radio area where "not as many people are applying forthe spectrum as they might if more spectrum were available."
The conclusion of the Task Force, he said, was that "no single_alaach wasthe tackling of the problem requires several attacks. The organ-

. 4 ;.,11 decided, he said that "we could not make a free market of the spectrum,"
"4 41tfit, we could use added economic incentives." The Task Force was particularly

,tied about "spectrum waste," he said, and decided that one way to "curb" thislie to develop a license fee system with more relationship to the value whicheensee gets from his use of the spectrum. Since the government, bears
tb 

,\I‘Inse of managing the public resource, he said, the Task Force decided that
t-'', vqrnment should be recompensed for its effort. This fee system, he added,
"‘L nlso support the spectrum management effort; "such as JTAC recommends."

Ntv. Novak pointed out that the Task Force found itself in "substantial agree-with JTAC on engineering questions. "Our one concern" with the JTAC studies,
heN, .

' '1, was that while JTAC has worked to the thrust of "How can we pass the most
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information by the spectrum," the Task Force conclusions also included a
value" aspect--"How can we make the best use of the information that is passed."

And, he said, "when we took the economic and engineering results" together,
"we decided that it would be no good unless we had a structure which could imfe-=rtthe substantive proposals we had arrived at," and procedures to carry them out.

The first thing we have to assure, Mr. Novak said, is that the government
spectrum management effort has the "right institutional structure," and the ccn-
sensus of the Task Force members was that the "present structure is not adequate.'This, he said; led to the recommendation that  a single spectrum management ene'eybe established, and properly funded.

For his part, Mr. Gifford summarized that "To put (its) recommendations insuccinct and perfectly clear terms, the JTAC is saying that the time has come toget technically organized for the task of managing this fantastic resource
in the public interest. Old time administrative conveniences of long term
reservations no longer can be tolerated. We've got to have tools on hand to dospecial jobs of cutting and fitting services on a regional basis. We've got tohave sound technical guidance available to the spectrum managers to push for moreefficient use with the passage of time or even to plan ahead to replace old usewith new uses, wherever new technologies create new demands on the spectrum ornew substitutes for the spectrum."

For one thing, the General Electric Communication Products Department Genera'Manager said, JTAC was "well aware that industry laboratories were constantly :actf7=_in resear_eh_for ,new-ways-to use the-radio-spectrum to provide new -services," and"conducted a qualititive survey among leading firms to get an overall peek atpossible tidal wave that would soon be upon the spectrum manager."

The results, he said, were a "quick overview of what is going on in the labor-atories of about 100 leading electronic companies. (It shows) there are many fdeasin process to use currently allocated frequencies in new ways. Many of thesemay fail as business ventures," Mr. Gifford noted, "but even assuming only 10%survive all technical, market and business tests, we will find ourselves challenze-:beyond our current abilities in spectrum management."

"Along the same theme as the JTAC report," Mr. Gifford said, the testimonyof the witnesses before the House subcommittee "also amply illustrate that we ha-=every reason to expect demands on use of he radio spectrum to increase ten-foldagain over the next 20 years as they increased ten-fold over the past 20 years.While our economy has expanded many times within the past 20 years, the role tha-,this resource plays in terms of the share it supports has more than doubled towhere today it accounts for about 2.5% of the Gross National ProdUct."

The JTAC Chairman declared that "The only impediment to that trend centina'n=.or even accelerating over the next 20 years, is certainly not going to be decayin the imagination and inventiveness of man in finding roles for the spectrum inmany more aspects of daily life. The only impediment will be our reluctance lcplan ahead--to invest now for a return in the future--to get the technical mach:-Dory and human competence in place so that the spectrum managers can be in theposition of promoting its use rather than having to cope with its use.

"To do that," he said, "will require an entirely new outlook in funding the

INDUSTRIAL COMMUNICATIONS Weekly Information Service, National. Press Bldg.,Washin=e.an
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technical foundation for management of this resource. The building of a spectrum
engineering capability and facility may now be identified as the key to progress
in utilization of the radio spectrum in the public interest. The key will te
new expense in our budget but it will unlock new riches in economic and social
welfare." -END-

LMCC, ACTS LARGELY REPEAT POSITIONS IN FCC DOCKETS IN PRESENTATIONS TO SUI-3CC:.71:TTEE.

Land Mobile Communications Council President Max Guiberson emphasized to
the House Small Business Subcommittee on Regulatory Agencies this week that present
uses of the radio frequency spectrum will shortly completely exhaust .the available
supply of mobile radio channels, and the myriad of new uses being developed will
be denied the American public entirely unless the FCC carries through on its
present spectrum proposals and improves them sufficiently to make realistic tse
of the new growth space possible.

Mr. Guiberson, Equipment Manager for the State of Washington Department cf
Natural Resources, in which he is responsible for the budgeting, purchasing ani
operating of all of the Department's $8,000,000 worth of equipment, emphasize that
LMCC's comments to the FCC on its spectrum proposals had not stressed the rs
game "in light of the apparent universal acceptance of the need for additional
frequencies for land mobile based on present congestion as well as future needs. "

When the broadcast interests alleged "that present congestion was a myth
and that projections of land mobile growth were grossly inflated," in their
discussion of the roughly 7,000,000 authorized transmitters by 1980 projected
by the FCC Frequency Relief Committee and the Land Mobile Section of the Electronic
Industries Association, however, he said, LMCC ran its own study and concludef
that by 1980, 10,800,000 transmitte.r.s.would_be authorized "provided adeci,111a
frequency allocations were available to permit free land mobile growth."

The LMCC statement to the House group set out the engineering advances 7;.:_ich
the land mobile people themselves have recommended, persuaded the FCC to ado:,
and carried out; described the complex coordinating procedures which are in effect
in many of the radio services; and discussed the further improvements which ty
have recommended.

"Even if all of these improvements were fully implemented," Mr. Guiberscn
said, "this would still not result in sufficient additional space with the
existing land mobile spectrum to meet even the most conservative growth estimates."

LMCC, he said, supports the Commission's -proposals-in the 900 meacycle
area as a long-range plan for specialized land mobile requirements, but "what is
needed to meet •the immediate and long-term land mobile requirements is a block of
frequencies close to the existing land mobile spectrum so that equipment now in
existance can be readily available with little modification."

The computer studies submitted to the Commission by LMCC, it said, demonstrate
the fact that "by applying improvements in frequency utilization and management to
the broadcast spectrum, a means of accomplishing adequate relief for the land
mobile services does exist, without any diminishing of television service."

The Council believes that the geographic sharing proposal advanced by the
FCC "should be adopted, with: some modifications, as a necessary but Strictly
interim step preliminary to the exclusive allocation of the lower seven UHF T7

INDUSTRIAL C0ViUN C AT TONS V,r, o kly Infer nr. cc ona



July 22. 1969

MElvfORMILItil

Mr. Reset Ilytle

Chairman

redero.1 CoritAnunications Co
nurtiostan

La our review of the teiecornman
icatioras probIenis facing

the liatlori arid their pijo or Cwv.zr=rtent i.tcy, WC

have ieuncl the provisions tor i
ntroducing coer,mtiniCitlanS

satellites into U. S. doroestic 
4,:einti:Alnicationzt to be

copeck/ally itrqxArtaftt.

To assist the Administration in f
urther reviewing this area,

we art estabilehing as mall work.
ing,.• group anti invite the

FCC to participate in any way yo a
 ticern appropriate. Our

objective vikfl be to formulate 
witIlin about aLuty ciays vi

uttever

1n1otration suggeotions or cam
s-nen-is may be appropriate.

'We will be concerned, of course,
 with the general fitructuz

i

and 'direction of tbe industry an
d n*t with specific applic

attior4

pending before the Coo:AT...Liston.

Clay T. Whitehead

Staff Assistant

cc: Mr. Flanigan

Mr. Whitehead

Central Flies

CTWhitehead:ed



OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFF ICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

July 22, 1969

Memorandum for Mr. Clay T. Whitehead

This is my proposed response to Chairman Dingell. Since

he has invited both Commerce and Transportation to appear,

I believe it would be inappropriate for this office to fail to be

represented.

In the absence of any organizational decisions, my position
would be that such studies are under way but have not been

finalized and any views expressed by me do not necessarily

represent the views of the Administration.

Attachments



OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

July 22, 1969

The Honorable John D. Dingell

Chairman, Subcommittee on Activities of

Regulatory Agencies Relating to Small Business

House of Representatives

Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I accept your invitation of July 11 to appear before your
 Subcommittee

on Activities of Regulatory Agencies Relating to Small 
Business on the

reallocation of radio frequencies.

Inasmuch as you pose no specific issues or questions and
 the provision

of frequencies for small business is within the jurisdictio
n of the Federal

Communications Commission, I shall have no prepared
 statement but shal:

try to answer your questions. ' I do expect to have several 
documents

covering the functions and works of this office.

Sincerely,

J. D. O'Connell
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3.11/15Iiitigton, P.T. 20515

July 11, 1969

Mr. James D. O'Connell
Director of Telecommunications

Management
Office of Emergency Preparedness
Executive Office Building Annex
Washington, D. C. 20504

' Dear Mr. O'Connell:

COMMITTEE OFrICE
2 361 RAYBURN 11043C OFFICE BUILDING

225-5821
AREA COD: 202

(BRYAN N. JACQULS
STAFF DIRCC1OR AND GENERAL COUNGEL

An additional day of hearings has been scheduled
for Tuesday, July 29, 1969, by the Subcommittee on
Activities of Regulatory Agencies Relating to Small
Business on the reallocation of radio frequencies.

We will appreciate your - appearing before that

subcommittee at 11:30 a.m. on that day to give your
testimony. Kindly advise whether this date and time is
convenient, and whether you yourself will appear or
whether you will designate someone else to appear in
your stead.

+ • •

We would appreciate having your statement on
file 48 hours in advance of the hearing. Your cooperation
will be greatly appreciated.

//'- 
Ai 

r/) 
..., f /0 :
,

v ( 
Sincerely yours, 'i

i 1 —,4
. \,.. • .• , ,, 1

s'''..,•• • i, I
' 7 ( 

,

1 's",4 , ,

r Z.N., „.
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. / r°1

. John D. Dingell, Chairman'
• 

'Subcommittee on Activities
of Regulatory Agencies
Relating to Small Business



July 23, 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR BILL TIMMONS

You will recall that approximately one month ago we
negotiated an v.,-,,reernent with Congreneman Dirwe11 to postpone
for one raonth hcarings on frequency allocation for Ills Cnall
Business Committee. Tile reason was a juriGdIctional dispute
with the Commerce Committee and their feeling that the

intstration should firLt t.--tzt.ify on t!lcso rrro before
them.

Our month of grace has elap!setind %ye are no nearer a posi-
tion an this quetion. I Iavo therefore talked vvith Bob Guthrie
of tho Commerce Committf:e and they are agreeable to our
testifying before Dingo11 on an informational bad. I have
passed this information along to the LTM, to Commerce, and
to Transportation. The hearings are scheduled for July 29.

Clay?. Whitehead
Staff Assistant

cc: Mr. Flanigan
Mr. Whitehead
Central Files

CTIVhitehead:ed

dit-77-7-Tr.0



MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD July 11, 1969

SUBJECT:

PRESENT:

MEETING - July 10, 1969

Messrs. Macy, Schildhause, Coston, Roth,

Penwell and Button

PROJECT A:

Action:

PROJECT B: 

Action:

PROJECT C: 

Action:

CPB Programming Responsibility for

preaently un-used channels in a selected

CATV Franchise Area

NCTA to produce further 20 localities and

note unused channel capacity.

CPB to propose preferred locality for

initial effort

CPB to consider budget and project manager

for initial effort:

Selection of locality where an ETV station

can become franchisee, thus developing

its own revenue source.

Suggested areas: Oakland

San Jose
Framingham

South Boston

CPB to consult with ETV station managers

to determine interest.

Installation of CATV in Model Cities Program

CPB consultation with government agencies

concerned, re joint funding.

NOTE: Public announcements regarding any of above?
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July Z3, 1;49

MI:MORANDUIvi FOR flON ZILGLILR

Attached Ic a rrte:moramiuni scat to the Chairman of the

FCC informing hirrt that the Administration intends to

conduct a 60-c3ay rovievit of what should be our policies

,...-pcct to V.10 introiction of commurticzltion.s

satellites into the Li. S. daraee.tio corrznunicatior,s indu.stry.

This will be of interest primarily to the trade press and

the business periodicals and we are not FiCaking publicity.

Eowovor, I titought yea ellculd itn‘mr about this in case you

get some questions aLnce it is of considerable intorcst in

the communications industry.

The Important points to note are (1) This is not a criticism

of the FCC or any tentative FCC conclusions, but is rather

simply in response to th Administration's gencral

responsibility to contribute to a sound approach to this

important policy question; (2) The adaaLniotration will In

no way be concerned Tvith vittich companies are allowed to

enter this arca or vilw.t specific authorizatIono they rnis:ht

receive, but rather with general policy and the institutional

ecenonlic
arced to cociperate with us; (4) industry will be consulted

an a matter of calvse.

Clz›,y T. Whitehead
nail Assistant

Attachment

cc: Mr. Flanigan
Mr. Whitehead
Central Files

CTWhititheacl:ed



July 22, 1969

2iELf.C.)11.4',..NDUM FOR

Mr. Rerfeel ilyclo
Chilman

Irederai Cerra.rmnica.tions Collz.niviolort

In our review of the tcleconnminicattorla proble..ms'facinz

tbo 1.:Ltion fOr Governroe.rit policy, We

bay° found the p vit1ica br introducinf.i,

illto U. S. rlori...?..i3tic co-11-.nranicationr, to bo

especially iriIpf:)rtarit.

To t.loalrit the AfAinin.i.L- tro,ticn La further reviowing this area,

wo are ost.;;;blich.ing aP ma i1 Vi o n ri,ro..-24-) and invito the

FCC- to p3rtic.:11.,ate in any v,--ay you. cloni aroprIte. Our

cbjeci.ivo v1iU c to 3r-ci.o.11.:,.to vdLh1na6onst vehatcArer

.AserantaLration su!.7.,..7,c..:Dtionl or cornrxicnto may be ipropriate.

We will be concerne.i, oi ecaz.c, with GIG gen;,,ral utructare

and direct-Ion of the in.4tif.:try :Ind not it cy,acclaf..1 applicationr.

pcluclirtz.; boro tho Corornisolon.

Clay T. V.7b1t1accal.

.A



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASH I N GTO N

September 5, 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR

Dr. Myron Tribus

Assistant Secretary of Commerce

for Science and Technology

Communications capabilities are particularly important to

Alaskans, and significant expansion of communication facilities

will take place in the near future, with or without adequate

planning. Alaskan state government officials have requested

assistance in developing costs and evaluating alternative plans

.for development of intrastate communication services. This

should include a survey of needs and opportunities for tele-

communications services, alternative technologies and systems

for providing those services, and their costs.

However, the type of planning needed is not commonly done in

the communications industry because of the incremental growth

of the already highly developed communications systems in

the continental United States. Because of the increasingly rapid

technological and economic change in the telecommunications

field, such planning will become increasingly necessary for U. S.

communications generally. This situation, therefdre, offers an

opportunity to stimulate within the communications field more

thinking about such problems, as well as.being of assistance to

the state of Alaska.

I would appreciate it if you would undertake to organize and chair
an interdepartmental study to achieve these ends. The study should
be organized under the auspices of the Office .of Intergovernmental

Relations and in cooperation with the Federal Field Committee for
Development Planning in Alaska.

Some time this week yoi should discuss with Governor Boe hov

coordination with state officials can best be effected. Following

that, I would like to introduce you to the Alaskan Congressional
delegation so that you can explain the direction of your effort.

Clay T. Whitehead



cc: Mr. Flanigan
Governor Nils Loa
Eugene Cowon (WH)
Mr. Krlegsrnan
Mr. Gabel
Mr. 1-Iincinnan
Mr. WhItchad
Central Files

CTIVIliteheacl:ed
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EXECUTIVE 07FICE bF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT

WASHMGTON, D.C. 20504

OFFICE OF THE DMECTOR

December 12, 1969

Honorable Dean Burch

Chairman

Federal Communications Commission

Washington, D. C. 20554

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This letter is to follow up past informal discussions with

FCC staff representatives regarding a problem of interfer-

ence to one of the radio frequencies used for communicating

with the Presidential aircraft.

Pursuant to its commitments with the Department of the Air

Force, the Motorola Company has stockpiled mobile radio

equipments ready to meet sudden unforeseen communications

requirements. These equipments are properly crystallized

on frequencies in the 162-174 MHz Government frequency band.

On at least two occasions - the funeral ceremonies for the

late Senator Robert F. Kennedy in Washington and for the

late President Dwight D. Eisenhower in Abilene, Kansas -

local non-Government authorities called upon the Motorola

Company to provide mobile communications equipment for

temporary use on short notice. Equipments provided on

both these occasions were crystallized in the 162-174 MHz

band and both times a frequency assigned for the presidential

aircraft was sought for temporary use by the non-Government

interest involved.

As the result of prompt action on the part of the FCC and the

OTM, problems were averted on the two occasions cited above.

However, there does appear to be a genuine requirement for a

stockpile of mobile communications equipments to be available

for non-Government users to employ under unusual conditions.



'0 WW1

2.

,
It is suggested that the Commission specify other frequen-
cies, preferably in non-Government bands, for such purposes.
We shall, of course, assist the Commission within our capa-
bility. Such action would prevent what could at some time
be a serious harmful interference situation.

As a matter of interest, additional background information
on this subject is summarized on pages 3 and 4 of the
minutes of the Interdepartment Radio Advisory Committee
(IRAC) meeting of June 11, 1968.

Sincerely,

W. E. Plummer
Acting

cc: Mr. Clay T. Whitehead/



Cle;11

January 30, 1970

To: Mr. William Plummer

From: Tom Whitehead

Attached Is a draft of a memorandum

I considered sending Burch. On
reflection, It struck me as not
particularly appropriate in spite of

the fact that it is a point worth making.

Would you please consider pointing

out the substance of this to the

Commission in an appropriate way.

Attachment



DRAFT 1/30/70

MEMORANDUM FOR DEAN BURCH

In his letter to you of January 27, 1970, W. E. Plummer,

Acting Director of Telecommunications Management, has pointed

out the concerns of the executive branch insofar as defense and

emergency preparedness communications arc concerned in the

proposal of the City of Anchorage, Alaska, to install a step-by-step

toll switching system. I trust that the Commission in its consideration

of this matter will give full consideration to the requirements of the

executive branch in this matter along with performance and cost

considerations in deciding what investments are in the public

inrest.

Mr. Plummer also stated his belief that a single long-haul

system under centralized planning and operational authority will

result in more efficient and less costly service than would a

"fragmented approach. " This should not be construed that -t-iti-Ef

Administration's feeling is that centralized ownership, planning,

and operation of all telecommunications services is in the best

interests of a long-run, healthy, and innovative tkit,'/Wc4 telecommunications
industry or in the public interest:.

CTW
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Of FICU or THE DIRE
CTOR

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE P
RESIDENT

OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICAT
IONS MANAGEMENT

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

January 27, 1970

....-.,-6.14•01:14awairalamtaraNt 
•

(7)

Ref. : RCA Alaska Communicati
ons, Inc,

File No. P-C-7587

Honorable Dean Burch

Chairman

Federal Communications C
ommission

Washington, D. C. 20554

Dear Mr. Chairman:

The strategic location of the 
State of Alaska causes 

the national

security implications of the in
tra- and interstate lo

ng haul trans-

mission and switching capabi
lity provided in the St

ate to be of

unique concern to this offic
e. The scarcity of redu

ndant routing

which causes primary reli
ance on single toll trun

king routes and

the remoteness from sourc
es of supply to fill req

uirements for

men and materials requ
ired for restoration of s

ignificant loss in

such a system make i
t in the Nation's and State's 

interest that,

insofar as practicable, t
he communications system

 of Alaska be

the most modern and
 efficient available in the 

current state of

telecommunication techn
ology.

The urgent requireme
nt for a modern, latest sta

te of the art,

Alaska Communication Sy
stem, has been supported

 by the Alaskan

Congressional Delegation,
 the Governor of Alaska a

nd Senior

Military Leaders concer
ned with the security of A

laska.

In my letter of October 
7, 1969, to the Chairma

n of the FCC, I

also expressed concern 
that the network characte

ristic and capability

of the (national) telecomm
unications system be

 preserved.

In RCA Alas corns' o
pposition to the "Petitio

n to Deny and Request

for Other Relief," filed b
y the City of Anchorage

, November 26,

1969, page 25, it is sta
ted that the Anchorage T

elephone Utility

plans to install a step-b
y-slpi toll switching syste

m. This appears

to be a step backward 
in the provision of moder

n telephone service

to and within Alaska. This conclusion is bas
ed upon the following

data:

1. Step-by-step switches
 present problems to data trans

-

mission due to the man
y large magnets, high curren

ts and steep

wave fronts found in this
 equipment.
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Honorable Dean Burch 2

2. There are economic penalties connected with arranging
such equipment to accommodate touch-tone signaling and to work
with the type of multi-frequency signaling involved in toll systems.

3. Utilization of step-by-step machines would present a
major problem in the use of CCITT -116 signaling on satellite channels,

4. Non-common control systems (step-by-step) do not
lend themselves to the quality and diversity of today's calling
services.

5. Step-by-step operations entail disproportionally high
maintenance costs.

It is worth noting that it has been several decades since the last
step-by-step toll train for use in interstate service was installed
by the Bell System. There are very few in service now, and their
use is limited to call completion. They are presently scheduled
for replacement by crossbar or electronic switching machines.

I invite your attention to these considerations in order that you will
be aware of our concern and that the disadvantages of the proposal
of the City of Anchorage will receive full consideration in the
Commission's deliberations relative to issuance of authorization
to provide the intertoll switch at or near Anchorage.

I reiterate my belief that a fragmented approach to the provision
of telecommunications service will, in the long run, result in a
less efficient and more costly service than a single long haul system
under centralized planning and operational authority.

Sincerely,

W. E. Plummer
Acting

cc: Honorable Mike Gravel
Honorable Theodore F. Stevens
Honorable Howard W. Pollock

Honorable Keith Miller

Dr. Clay T. W hitehead

Hon. Philip N. Whittaker
Hon. George M. Sullivan

Federal Field Committee for
Development Planning in Alaska

RCA Alaska Communications, Inc,
Matanuska Telephone Assoc., Inc.
Public Service Commission of
Alaska



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

February 6, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR DR. CLAY T. WHITEHEAD

The attached copy.of letter to FCC Chairman Burch I trust

meets the intent of your memorandum of January 30. It was co-

ordinated with Mr. Bernard Strassburg who felt that while not

essential it might be helpful to the Commission.

To go beyond what we have said could negate intent of our

letter of October 7 to the Commission in response to your memo-

randum of September 26 about RCA's concern that the ACS sale

agreement might be changed by FCC action.

W. E. Plummer
Acting

Atchs.



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT —

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

OFF KE OF THE DIRECTOR

February 6, 1970

Honorable Dean Burch

Chairman

Federal Communications Commission

Washington, D. C. 20554

Dear Mr. Chairman:

To prevent possible misunderstanding, I should like to clarify the

last paragraph of my letter to you dated January 27, 1970, concern.

ing File No. P.C.7587.

My remarks were directed only to the long haul transmission and

switching arrangements which will provide international and inter-

state telephone service. The operational objective of such a

system should be that it function as though it were a single system.

The advantages of centralized planning and operational authority

are oligious when compared to a 5ystem planned and operated by a

number of subsystems, each functioning as a unique entity.

This is not to imply that the Administration's feeling is that central-

ized ownership, planning and operation of all telecommunications

services is necessarily in the public interest.

In addition to distribution indicated on the basic correspondence,

copies of the basic letter plus this clarification have been sent to

the Counsels for the Western Union International, Inc. ; Anchorage

Telephone Utility; Western Union Telegraph Company; and RCA

Alaska Communications, Inc.

Sincerely,

IAT. E. Plummer

Acting

cc: Dr. C. T. Whitehead



January 27, 1970 Ref.: /WA Alaska. Commuzsicatic)i:a,

File No, P-C-7537

Honorable Dean Burch

ClgairrA:an
CornmuniCatiOng C.AllrniCSiOn

War;hilli3i011, D. C. 20554

3:fear 1,f.r.

The stratep,ic location of the State of Alaska causes t
he national

secu2'ii4 atc.1 iiztort.itave haul. tranz.z.

rr.issi(s:a and ::,witt,:•1..tiza provided in the Lo:i,..to to he vt.

unique concern to this officc. The ricarcity of redun
dant ran

which CalLSC13 primary toll trtily,...i.var; roue a t„nd

the romottanoss Ixctsoureea of E; upply to fill re
quirements for

men and triateriz;ls rctiuirezi Lor restratioa of zii,;
rtifica,v.t loon in

a system make it Li the Ntioa' ndState's interest that,

as p.r.,ctie.:41;le, nLrL1iciciIsLi c. Ala,::•1;:al.c

tIns. .r.,*.'11‘?, etArront

telecommunicatioa techuoicJzy.

The urgent requirement fo.-: a modern, latest 6tV.te o
f the art,

has beiE,:a r:up;Jorteclhr tbct,

Contf,ressional 31.e..1egatio,., the Govern.o3.- o.f .11.1a.ska a.ad 
Senior

Uitry Le:Lc:Le:cc coacerlicd vritii the seck.lrity cf 11.1.aul:a.

rr.y lcittor of October 7, iV)9, t.o thr., Cha5.riran of the
 FCC, 3:

also cx-pressed concern. the network characi:cri...-5tic aaci

of the (national) telecommunications yetem be preserved.

in )TCA Alascornsi opposition to the "Petition to 
Deny and Request

for Other i:elief," Lied by the City orAuci-torae, .1.Y.ovena,or

I 99 pase 25, it:13 stai-ci.1 that the Anchorage I elephone ULIIiW

1-...k.ns to install a i.o.:5-12-1.w...A:ela toll svvi!;c1ling ety3t<trri. Thi3 ai:Apcarfi

to Le a. otep tg,Icky,,ard provisioa of rikedern tele - hoe service

to mid within Alaska. ThiE.4 conclunion i hase.4.1 upori the following

data:

1. Step-by-atep n,,v1:.ches prcrit proble.r.rie to data trans.

misrion due to the many large magnetii
, high currents and taeop

wave fronts fou,snd in this cquipinent.
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Honorable Dean Burch 2

Z. There 11 o economic penalties corznected with arrzaging

such equipment to accornr.oclato too.ch-toxle signaling and to work

with the type of trlulti-frequen.cy signalin3 involved in toll syctems.

3. Utilization of step-by-step machines would present It

major problem in the use of CCITT t 6 oignz.lillg oa c,.:..ttellite chaivacla.

A. r01 y Otep-by-t..ftep) C10 riot

lend thcmuelves to the quality and diversity of today's calling

service.g.

5. Step-lyi-step o rtiori ntni/ hi3h

riTI.a.into:aance costE:).

It is worth nc..Nting that it ha.c bcnneverv.1 decades 65.3:1CCI tbo Izt

step-by-k.tep toll train for L1::; C in interstac service was inutalicil

by the Dell System. 'Yhere r!re very few in crvico now, and thr.;ir

U90 /a limited to call completion. Ty are presc'4tly scheduled

for ropIacen,ont by crostxbar or electrovAic switching machinoo.

I invite your attention to those considerations in order that you will

Le awai.re of our concern ar..:1 that the disadvantages of the proposal

of the City of. Anchorage will roceive full. consideration in the

Conualir,siont*d ibc tion rehtive to issuance of authorization

to provide the intertoll sviitci.4 at or near Aachora3c.

I reiterate ray belief that. a fragmented approach to the provia-ion

of telccommunientio133 service will, in th!" long run, roz.ult in a

less c.aicient and ..r.lere cost.i.y service a singlo long haul 5 yt.itear4

under centralized p12.aniug aid operational authority.

Sincerely,

..;

NV.r,Plummer
Act ins

cc: ihNnore.1)1(.... Mike Gravel
Thuodore P. r.;tcycns

lionorabie l-lowPird W. Pollock

liloaorz-tble

Dr. CiLy T. 1,;rbitelvf.:ad

N. Whittaker

Federal Field. Committee for
Dcyclopnwr.q Pianuing, in Ala:4:a

RCA. Alai ha CommunictAions,
l\f.r.itanuakc. 'lick:phone Assoc.. 1-cae.
Public Service Commiosion of

Alaaa

V



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDEll

OFF ICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

October 7, 1969

Honorable Rosel H. Hyde

Chairman

Federal Communications Commission

Washington, D. C. 20554

Dear Mr. Chairman:

• OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

I am forwarding herewith a letter from the Department of De
fense

(DOD) reaffirming its position with respect to the award o
f a

license by the FCC for a microwave system between Anc
horage,

Alaska, and the satellite earth station to be located at Talkee
tna.

The DOD position is supported by valid justification, and
 we fully

support the belief that it is most essential that RCA, as a 
purchaser

of the Alaska Communications System (ACS), be given an o
pportunity

to develop a viable communications system for Alaska with
out

fragmentation of the system by introducing other long 
haul common

carriers during the critical early years.

The long haul telecommunications system of any area is 
the nervous

system supporting the national security and related 
governmental

functions in the area. The State of Alaska is no exceptio
n and the

integrity of the system must be maintained. There is need
 for a

carrier with the capability of, and with the clear manda
te and

prerogative for planning a single integrated system w
hich will continue

to provide service to the extensive national security ac
tivities dis-

tributed throughout the State of Alaska.

As indicated in the ODTM dissent to the Report of the 
Rostow Task

Force, the National Plan for Emergency Preparedness i
ncludes the

following Presidential policy:

-"The telecommunication resources of the Nation
 would be

availablefor use by the Government in time of emergency,

contingent upon the nature and extent of the needs of the

'public welfare for continued service."

It is of the utmost importance that the network 
characteristic

and capability of the telecommunication system be 
preserved

to the•greatest degree possible during a nati
onal emergency. "



Honorable Rosel H. Hyde

in consideration of this policy, the competitive bidding process

through which the ACS was offered, was designed to produce as

the successful bidder that applicant which could best provide a

communications system for Alaska and which would make the

greatest contribution toward the welfare of Alaska. Great weight

was given" in the competitive bidding process to offers to reduce

rates and improve and expand the system. RCA proposed to

purchase the ACS for $28,4 million, to make improvements of

$27. 6 million over the first three years, and to cut rates by almost

one-third. RCA recognized that it would operate at a loss initially,

but was willing to place enormous sums at risk on the basis that it

.was bidding to be the long lines carrier in Alaska.

. •.

In view of the foregoing, it would appear essential, at least for the

first few years of transition from ACS operation to the status of a

regulated public common carrier, to afford the maximum opportunity

for integrated system planning and the development of a cohesive,

economically viable system.

Our real concern is tha:t should the FCC approve a number of

competing applications for various communications links in Alaska,

it would seem difficult and unfair to hold RCA to their prior commit-

ments. Because of the increasingly commercial aspects of ACS

operations, the DOD worked for over ten years to divest itself of it

to private enterprise. If the terms of the sale are impaired to the

extent that the contract is not consummated on July I, 1970, results

would include that the ACS would remain with the DOD and that the

imiirovernents included in the sale arrangements would be delayed

substantially. I ask, therefore, that in your deliberations concerning

.the award of a license for the Talkeetna-Anchorage microwave link,

full consideration be given to the effects outlined above, that could

result Iron-i the award of a license to other than RCA.

Sincerely,

W. E. Plummer
Acting Director

Attachment
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SLUIETf.RY OF DEFENSE
WASHIVIGTOU, D.C. 20301

3 OCT 1969

Mr. William E. Plummer
Acting Asst Director/Director of Tele-
communications Management

Executive Office of the President
Office of Emergency Preparedness'
Washington, DC 20504

Dear Mr. Plummer:

The Communications Satellite Corporation (COMSAT) is installing an
INTELSAT earth station at Talkeetna, Alaska, with a scheduled opera-
tional date of 1 July 1970.

RCA Global Communications, Western Union international (WUI),
COMSAT, and Matanuska Telephone Company have submitted individual
Filings to the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) to provide
the microwave link between the earth station and Anchorage, Alaska
(FCC File Nos. T-C-2274).

On 29 May 1969 the Department of Defense (DoD) submitted Enclosure I
to the FCC, stating its position on the microwave link. We believe it is
most essential that RCA, the purchaser of the Alaska Communications
System (ACS), be given the opportunity to develop a viable commercial
communications system for Alaska without competition from other
common carriers during the critical first few years that they will need
to meet the obligations which they accepted upon notification by the
Air Force of the award to them of the sale of the ACS. Copies of this
information have been provided to FCC by separate means.

The foregoing arrangement will ensure that the urgently needed com-
munications for Alaska can be developed and provided in a timely and
cost-effective manner. Furthermore, this arrangement would preclude
jeopardizing the many contractual and operational requirements which
must be satisfied prior to the turnover of the ACS to RCA by July 1970,
With regard to communications costs, the purchaser of the ACS is
obligated to drastically reduce the leased costs over the first three years
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of operation. This can best be accomplished by allowing one common

carrier, the purchaser of the ACS, to initially develop and implement

the system as a whole.

We urge that you support the DoD position on this matter and inform

the Chairman, FCC, accordingly._

Sincerely,

frr/-'4

HAROLD W. GRANT

Lieutenant General, USAF (Ret)

Director for Telecommunications

Policy

Enclosure
Dept of Army 29 May 69 Ltr to FCC



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARM. I

OFFICE OF THE JUDGE: ADVOCATE GENERAL

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20310

U 801
JAGU 1969/9872 

29 May 1969

Mr. Ben F. Maple

Secretary
Federal Con:munications Com7aissiop

Washington, D. C. 20554

Re: Application of Communicnions Satellite Co
rporation

for Authority to Construct: a Microwave Link
 between

the Propose,' Talkeetna Earth Station and 
Anchorage,

Alaska, FCC File No, 65-CSG:-1'-69

1.?,ar Mr. Maple:

As dui/ authorized counse'l' for the Sec
retary of Defense,

-1 wish to express the Defense interes
t in the above-entitled

application of the Communications Satellit
e Corporation

for'ettthority to construct a microwave link
 between the

proposed Talkeetna Earth Station and Anchor
age, Alaska.

The Department of Defense supports the 
need fbr the

establisirtent of- a microwave link between Ole earth station

at Talkeetna and Anchorage and urges th
e Commission to grant

the necessary authority provided the fol
lowing provisions

are included in the Commission's Order esta
blishing the

facilities:

a. That the proposed microwave link be provide
d by the

buyer of the ACS if selected in sufficient
 time to enable

construction to meet scheduled operatio
nal date of the

Earth Station; or alternatively, that CMSA
T transfer both

ownership arid operation of the terrestrial faciliti
es to the

Alaska Con;munication System or to thz! successful buy
er of

.the SACS not later than 1 July 1970.
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29 Nay 1969 '

b. That the order direct that the interface of.the

microwave facility with the Alaska long lines system be

located at an established -ACS facility, specifically the

ACS Anchorage Toll Center.

The Department of Defense believes that the above provisions

are necessnry to protect not only 'the purchaser of_ the ACS,

but also the people of the State of Alaska. In this connec-

tion, I might point cp.lt that the final evaluation of the

four offers to purchase the ACS is currently in progress

and the matter is expected to be sent to the President for

selection of the purchaser on or before 1 July 1969.

'
will be pleased to furnish any additional information

you may desire.

e / /
Sincerely yours;

- —
/ // •

e./

CURTIS L. WAGNER, JR.
Chief, Regulatory Law Division

.cc: Lawrence M. DeVore
• Assistant General Counsel
Regulatory Matters •
Communications Satellite Corporation
950 L'enfant Plaza South, S. W.

. Washington, D. C. .20024'

;

4

2



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

September 26, 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR GENERAL O'CO
NNELL

RCA Global Communications has e
xpressed to me

their concern about competing applica
tions filed

with the FCC for microwave commu
nication links

between the Talkeet-na Earth Station a
nd Anchorage.

They point out that in the ACS sale ag
reement they

made commitments for system impro
vements,

service extensions, and cost reducti
ons that were

based on an entire system plan. Shoul
d the FCC

approve a number of competing applicat
ions for

various communication links in Alaska,
 it would

seem difficult or unfair to hold RCA to 
their prior

commitments. If you think it would be advi
sable,

could you work with the Air Fat: cc to 
prepare a

letter to the FCC s tatirg the terms of sal
e for the

ACS, the nature of RCA's commitment
s, and a

statement to the effect that these facts
 should be

considered in future FCC hearings. I d
o not think

we want to take the position that the RCA 
plan is

inviolate or that RCA has a monopoly po
sition in

Alaska communications, but should simply 
indicate

that RCA's commitments were based on 
certain

assumptions that may not hold, depending
 on FCC

decisions.

Governor Scranton needs to make sure tha
t Depart-

ment of Defense views regarding the INT
ELSAT

negotiations are adequately represented. 
He is

proceeding on the assumption that your 
office is

providing DOD representation in the I
NTELSAT

delegation. Could you, by memorandum or phon
e

call, reassure the Governor that this i
s the case

and tell him what continuing arrang
ements will be

made after October lst.

/7/:

Clay T. Whitehead

Staff Assistant
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